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Preface
This is the proceedings of the Third International Workshop on Formal Methods
for Globally Asynchronous Locally Synchronous Design (FMGALS). The ever in-
creasing clock speed coupled with the ever decreasing engraving size of synchronous
circuits raise taunting clock distribution and power leakage problems. For this
reason, the Globally Asynchronous Locally Synchronous (GALS) model of compu-
tation has emerged as the paradigm of choice for SoC design with multiple timing
domains, as well as for the software embedded on such circuits.
Due to the inherent subtleties of asynchronous circuit design, formal methods
are vital to make the GALS paradigm a success in the CAD industry. The FM-
GALS workshop aims at bringing together researchers from diﬀerent communities
interested in GALS design, and in applying formal methods in creating CAD tools
enabling correct by construction GALS design.
After FMGALS’03 in Pisa (Italy) and FMGALS’05 in Verona (Italy), the FM-
GALS’07 workshop took place on Tuesday May 29, 2007, as a satellite event of
the Fifth ACM-IEEE International Conference on Formal Methods and Models for
Codesign, in Nice, France.
The papers were evaluated by the following programme committee:
• Luca Carloni (Columbia University, USA)
• Douglas Edwards (Manchester, UK)
• Alain Girault (co-chair, INRIA, France)
• Manfred Glesner (Darmstadt, Germany)
• Mark Greenstreet (British Columbia)
• Frank Gurkaynak (ETH, Switzerland)
• Luciano Lavagno (Politecnico di Torino, Italy)
• Florence Maraninchi (INPG - Verimag, France)
• Marc Pouzet (University of Orsay - LRI, France)
• Partha Roop (UOA, New Zealand)
• Sandeep Shukla (Virginia Tech, USA)
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• Robert de Simone (Inria Sophia-Antipolis, France)
• Scott F. Smith (Boise, USA)
• Michael Theobald (D.E. Shaw Research, USA)
Out of the 6 submitted papers, the programme committee decided to accept 5
papers, in order to provide ample space for oral presentation, while at the same
time leaving space for discussions. In addition, the organizers invited Mario Casu
from Politecnico di Torino (Italy) to give a very interesting talk, titled “Latency
Insensitiveness in Adaptive Communication Channels: A Physical Design Perspec-
tive”.
We would like to thank all the authors, the referees, and the participants. Many
thanks also to ARTIST-II and INRIA who accepted to sponsor the event.
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